
Mince fl rut mamifnelnrml, In 1K11, over 
ONE MILLION UAH It MLS ol tho Thor- 
old Cement have been uaed In the Impor
tant publie workn const rue tod by the 
Canadian Government. In 1891,1892 and 
1KI3, aiming other Hales, were the follow
ing :

St. Clair Tunnel Co. 10,000 Bbl«. 
Kingston Graving Dock... 2,000 “ 
Edison Gen. Electric Co... 2,000 “ 
Town of Petrolea. 2,000 “

Sault Ste. Marie Canal... 13,540 “

ESTATE OF JOHN BATTLE,
Thorold, Ont.

BOOKS
For llir Season «I" l.cnl ami Holy 

Week.
Meditations for Holy Henson of Lent...$0 35
Lenten Con fere nee s. 2 vols.....................  2 lui
Love of < mr Lord .................
The Dolorous Passion .......
The HuflVrlngs of Our Lord.
The Soul on Calvary ...
The Way of salvation 
The Clock of the Passion ....
Considerations on the Passim 
How to Live Piously 
Preparation lor Death ...

.. 1 !H>

.. 1 on■V;
'£*

$7»
Holy Un k Hooks,

Cloth........
Koan ....................................
Fr- ne.h Morocco, bhiek edges.

“ “ lull gilt, gilt edges
Month ol' Hai-eli Kooks,

for Each Day of tho Month of 
h, lue. eueh ; p. r 
pli’s Manual .

1.. 1

Flower 
Mai eh 

St. Jose 
Glories ol St. Joseuli .. 
I he Power ol St,. Jose tv 
Devout 

Mo

100. 6

,ver of Ht. Joseph ............
Client of Si, Joseph..............

Tao Mouth of I * t. Joseph’s 11<of St. Josepht. Joseph’s Help ........
Novvna to St. Patrick .

I
St. Patrick ...............................

lli-al Culms fur Culm Sunday.
Ciisi-linl Candies

In tin- roMnwliiu «lei.* : 2. :i, 1, r>, ii, s, ill, 12 
15 lbs. cither plain <«r dvooiuted.

•Slist Issued.
The < alholle Directory and Urdo for 1891

Paper, net................ 25
Catholic Family Annual for 1801....The

D. & J. 8ADLIER & CO.
Catholic Publishers, Church Ornament» ans 

Religious Articles.
Ih69 Notre Dar.ie Ht, I 12» Chui

MONTREAL. | TuKOroh Ht. 
NTO.

180 KING STREET.
John Ferguson & Sons,
The leading Undertaker» and Embalm- 

era. Open night and day. 
Telephone—House, 87» ; Factory, 548.

WEBSTER'S DICTIONARY
—AND—

The Catholic Record for One Year
FOR $4.00.

By special arrangement with the publish- 
ira, we are able to obtain a number of the 
above books, ami propose to furnish a oopy 
to each of our Huhscriher».

Tho dictionary Is a necessity In every 
school and business lions» l| Dlls g 

vacancy, and furnishes knowled 
one hundred other volumes of 
hooks could supply. Y«uinr - 
cated ami Ignorant, Rich 
have It. within teach,an

vldeh no
' .* *Ed a- 

i i ., should 
■' -ntcuUevery «lay In tin year.

As mime have asked 
Original Webster's line y the
we are able to state that - . co'.fSil
reel, from the publisher,, me , ,| nils 1*
the very work complete, on which about 40 
(if the best years of the author’s life were no 
well employed In writing. It contains the 

•f about 100,000 word*, in- 
spoiling, derivation and 
and Is the regular stan

dard size, containing about, 800,000 square 
(doth H °f prlnted 8urface» wnd Is lxmiid in

entire vocabulary « 
eluding the correct 
Jeflnitio

A whole library in Itself. The regular soil, 
ing price of Webster's Dictionary has here-

N. B.—Dictionaries will ho delivered fret 
of all charge lor carriage. All order* must 
he accompanied wllb the cash

If the book is not entirely satisfactory to 
the purchaser it may be returned at our expense.
“1 a 

ftbrlil tn well pleased with Webster's Un- 
Wed Dictionary. I And It a most vale- 
work. John A. Paynh,

... . , . , , , Chatham, Ont"
I am highly Pleased with the Diction

ary," writes Mr. W. Scott, of Lancaster,Ont
Addreii, THE CATHOLIC RECORD

LONDON ONT

Like a Miracle
Consumption—Low Condition
Wonderful Results Frrm Ta!: ng 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

gsL.-ft
y

Alîha Hannah V, :;utt

“Four years ago while ia the old country 
( England >. my daughter Hamuli was sent aw.» y 
fruin the Imspiial, in a \>;v 1 >w comlitinn 
with consumption <.f the lev ami bmveD, an j 
weak avtion of tho heart. Vito trip ami t i’vi 
water to this eotinlvy tieeni | «.* m ike her l *,'l 
better fur a wJhle. Then 1 • • 
worse. mhI lor 14 weeks she v 
«'IT liii-bed. sin-grew wnr --1 r 
’> n1 lac t:v .. In :• limbs and ! iw. i - 
and if siii- :t i,p in h«-.i luai lo 1 
up with jitllevvs. I'liyslid-.n <

Said She Was Past All Help
and wanted me to semi her tn tho ‘Home for 
Incurables.* I’.r.t l said as long ;> 
my hand up sin -'tot;*.! n »i g ». V, tiien I . a

I >

aid h-tld

HoodW-^Cpies
to give her Hu.i: v s -
strong. \vaV.;s are ...|, is cut duo. ; « very d.;v, 
has no trouble with her threat ; 1 I im vtngli, 
and her h- - t - -1 t.» I ; It n :u»iin
lias a first . • a,»-» 'i ». We ie vinl Ii.t «’.lo
as nothin-' , : ?• mira- 1 • " V . w > i -.) 
Marion Si reel, dale, Turnip ». < mV Tin.

HoCcVfl pills are VU’« ly w.-.-ta! le mul 
perfectly harmless, s««'li-v-n .irm—i- 's

We manufacture the

THOROLI CEMENT.

for, when I come to think the matter 
over, I see there Is AN EX-JESUIT'S REVELATIONS. ns no specific instances are given by 

the writer to prove his point.
The noble work which the Jesuits 

have done both in the missionary held, 
in carrying the Gospel to tho heathen, 
and in raising the standard of educa
tion in Germany as well ns every 
other country in the world where they 
have established themselves, willsutlic 
lently refute Herr Hoensbroech and 
other calumniators.

a power nt sense 
ami lau-ness in what you are saying." 

Next morning Jemmle
A recent paper on 11 Modern Jesuit

ism," published by Graf Paul Von 
Hoensbroech, of Berlin, sheds a curious 
light upon the difference between ex 
monks in this country and in Europe.
Ilerr Hoensbroech was formerly a 
member of tho Jesuit Order, but a 
weak one who could not endure perse 
eution for justice’ sake, so ho aban
doned it while it was under the ban of 
German laws, and gave forth to the 
world a paper under the title “ My De
fection from the Order of tho Jesuits," 
wherein he attempted to justify his 
conduct.

His paper on “ Modern Jesuitism" 
is a later production, which, though it 
does not bring forward such talcs of 
horror as are usually narrated by 
English and American ex-monks, ex
nuns and ex-priests, nevertheless 
makes an attack of another kind upon 
the order of which he had been a mem
ber. The difference in his ground of 
attack is of itself sufficient proof that 
the tales with which persons of his 
class are wont to regale English-speak
ing audiences are wicked and false 
accusations.

There are several reasons why such 
talesasave told on platformsin America 
about the experiences of ex-monks and 
ex nuns would not suit Germany.
Religious orders arc better known 
there than ill this country, because 
they are more numerous where Catho
lics constitute a very large per cent- 
ago of a homogeneous population, 
and it would therefore be an absurdity 
to attempt to palm off upon the Protes
tants of Germany such stories as are 
swallowed with avidity by those of 
America. Even in Canada, or at least 
in Ontario, these stories arc readily 
listened to, for though the Catholic 
percentage of the population in the 
whole Dominion is larger than that in 
Germany, this is owing to the Pro
vince of Quebec, wherein religious 
orders are numerous, but on account 
of the difference of language, and of 
the fact that Ontario and Quebec are 
so distinct from each other, the people 
of Ontario know very little of the in
ternal affairs of the sister Province.
Hence the religious orders of Quebec 
are known to the bulk of the Protes 
tants here only through the distorted 
accounts given of them by such jour
nals as tho Mail, or by preachers 
whose interest it is to misrepresent 
them ns dens where iniquity of all 
kinds is rampant.

Herr Hoensbroech has no stories to 
tell of licentiousness such as Mrs.
Shepherd and the pseudo-monk 
Widdows related to their delighted 
audiences, nor of the wholesale 
poisonings which are being dilated on 
by Miss Goulding, the ex-nun who is 
now relating her pretended exper
iences in England.

With this light thrown upon the 
matter it is somewhat amusing to find 
the Kirk!icher Correspondent, a Pro
testant Evangelical paper of Berlin, 
speak of Herr Hoensbroech's article in 
such terms as the following :

» When the Protestants or Old Cath
olics make public the misdeeds of the 
Jesuits, the defenders of Jesuitism 
answer: ‘You talk of things that 
happened long ago, and of things you 
do not understand.’"

The Protestants and “Old Cath-
i.r.u ii.. olics,” or rather, “New Heretics,” doOh, well said the missioner,“we’ll illdecd talk of Jesuit misdeeds/ but

have to see to your wants. We’ll have they have not been answered in any 
to supply your wile and children with such fashion_ as if the misdeeds had 
good warm cloth.ng lor the winter, happened “ long ago,’’for they did not 
We II have to send your daughter to happen at al, and the Kirklidler Cor- 
the academy up in Dublin and we II respondent does not presume to give 
have to set yourself up in some decent single i„stance when such an answer 
Business. was given, nor does Herr Hoensbroech

Now the mtsdoner not only said he even pretend that such misdeeds have 
would do all tins but he did do it all, occurred. From this statement of the 
and a pretty round sum it cost him be caSti it will be seen how empty of mean- 
ore Ins mind was fully at ease as to ing ia the boastful proclamation made 

tho strength ot Jemmle \erners by that journal inthe following terms : 
stomach and consequent strength of “ Here is a man who certainly knows 
Jemmie Xernersfauh what he is writing about. He speaks

Lut this was not all nor neai all. 0f the things he has experienced, and 
All the poor Protestants for miles answers fully the arguments of tho
around, hearing of the good fortune of most distinguished Jesuit writers,
Jemmie Verner and the means he had 9Uc.h a3 Von Ilainmerstein, Cathrein 
come by it, came nocking in dozens to an(j Gury.”
Father Murphy under pretence of ,n . . .. . TT
being received into the Catholic u To what, then, does Herr Hoens-
Church, so that the worthy gentleman £voe(c.h.s terl7blc Indictment amount ? 
had as much as he could do for weeks ’h,15' a,nd "oth!nS more. First : 
talking to them ail and putting them tba, ‘he order stands on the principle 
off in as civil way as he could until the °* tha absoluta rule over
missioner came to his relief and by the State ; and, secondly that “ Jesuit- 
plentiful supplies of provisions, money ,sm educates men to adopt such ex- 
and clothing took them all off his ™8fU°r f transactions during I,fe 
hands and made good sound Protestants tha ‘ t,each”8 ruth systematically, 
of them a^ain It is true he attempts some proof of°f Th™ worst however, was still to !he8a two charges, but they
come. This was, of course, very ex- *“b e“ tbe ch-u-ges are faise. The 
pensive business, so expensive in fact absolute rule of the Church here stated 
that in a very short time it loft the o be a Jesuit doctrine amounts merely 
missioner without a rap in his com- ° ^is, that not only Jesuits, but all 
pany, without as much ns a ha’ penny theo oglans maintain hat the State 
with which to bless himself. With m.u.5r bo, irU'=d b£ laws of God, of 
his pockets now empty he could, to wh.chthe Church ,s the divinely ap- 
borrow the idea of ihe old Latin Potnted interpreter, and it must also 
maxim, have whistled at the thief—it leave the Church free to carry out her
is sing in the Latin. But at his cedi- sphTe a the Church
tors could neither have whistled as ee ,n 'ts spheie as the Church 
nor sung save and except to the is in the spiritual order,
most melancholy kind of music, . Herr Hoensbroech s second charge 
for, being unable to pay the money he 18 'nere|y a , tnpet.tion ol the false 
had to borrow to prevent his people statements of Fra Paolo- who was an- 
from turning Catholic, they had him -mated by the diabolical spirit of
arrested for debt. No doubt he got revenge to blacken the character of In a late number of the New York
free again. The story does not say tbe Vob!e T order which had Observer the observations of a traveller
that he did, but when he did get free llie ^urch from having in who has recently returned from Russia
and whenever the spirit moved him to aoio an unwoit y ‘shop. are published, among which it is stated
preach the Gospel to the Irish papists, ,As a consequence of these two false that the peraecutions of the past are
he was mighty careful to give Father h ? , H®rr 8ti11 ffoi.£ on to an extent of which
Murphy and his parish the widest i Hoenshroech says that ii the Jesuits f0w outside of Russia are conscious:;
berth possible.—Church Progress. I co.uld °frder. Governments, the heretic but the writor adds : “ If tho Emperor

P I who refused " do as the Church com- wer0 made acpminted with tho facts,
A FAIR TRIAL of Hood's Sarsaparilla mands would be put to death n-t the he would 8top the wrong which is being

guarantees a complete euro. It is an honest stake, as tho Lhurch would become a ! rinne in hi* nnmn ’’
medicine, honestly advertised and hoaestl, potent factor in politics :” and that °It is certain that many in high posi- 

No Remedy cures Coughs, Colds, Croup, 1 the lying answeis in (iury s Moral t^on aro cognizant of these facts, and 
Hoarseness, Asthma, Bronchitis Sore Theology are perfectly natural to and j we cannot believe that the Emperor is
Throat etc so well as Dr. Moods Norway consistent with Jesuitism.” I entirely ignorant of them, though we

'/) jni néalerl courlis cokls asthma ami statemo,lta a-"B 80 absurd that can readily conceive that the brutal
bronehhis^but cure1 them by using Dg . they do not need refutat.on, especially detailsarekeptconccalcdfrom him. Wo
■Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. • Mioard-i Llnlment tor llheuinatlam. are the more inclined to believe this

was as good 
as Ins word. Bright and early was he 
on his way to see Father Murphy. 
When he had got up to the priest’s 
house he met a poor woman coming 
out at tho gate. “ Is Father Murphy 
in ma’am ?” asked Jemmie.

“\es, he is in," said tho woman 
very short and, very sharp. “And
what does the likes of you want writh 
Father Murphy ?”

“Oh, ma’am,” replied Jemmie with 
a deep sigh, “the times are sudden, 
man must be looking out for his soul.

“Well, then, glory be to God, "ex
claimed the good woman clapping her 
hands, “will wonders never cease ! 
Jemmle Verner going to turn Catlio 
lie !” Just then Father Murphy made 
his appearance, beaming all over with 
benevolence, and welcomed his visitor 
in tbe most cordial

Exactly as the priest had wanted 
and intended, it wasn't long until the 
woman had run through all the village 
announcing everywhere the glad tid 
ings that Jemmie Verner, the blackest 
of all the black Protestants, was in 
turning Catholic w-irh the priest. Nor 
was it long either until a crowd of 
idlers had gathered to stare at the 
house in which the wonderful couver 
sion was supposed to he going oil. 
When the crowd was large enough for 
the priest's purpose, out he came with 
his hopeful convert and amid a variety 
of half suppressed speculations and 
ejaculations from the crowd they 
tored the church arm in

When they had got into the church : 
“ Now," said Father Murphy, “ they'll 
think you’re at confession.”

“I understand, sir” said Jemmie, 
“ I understand. ”

And then after some more talk, and 
when Jemmie wason the point of going 
away: “Now,"said Father Murphy, 
once more, “all I have to say in part 
ing is, don’t go back cheap, don't go 
back cheap. ”

“ Oh, leave me alone for that," said 
Jemmie, “ I’ll go back as dear as I 
can. "

THE POPE AND RUSSIA.
Recent interchanges of expressions 

of good will between the Holy Father 
and theCzar havegivon an opportunity 
to the Liberal or anti clerical press of 
the Continent to circulate reports to tlv- 
effeet that the Holy Father has been 
traitorously sacrificing the interests of 
llic Catholics oi Poland to the caprices 
of the Czar in order to secure the aid 
ol tho latter for the restoration of the 
temporal power. The cordial reception 
given to the Princess Catharine by the 
Pope on the occasion of her late visit 
to tho Eternal City increased the viru
lence of these journals which would 
desire to see the Pope constantly em
broiled with any and every Govern
ment, so that they might have a plea 
to abuse him for being at variance 
with the State in all circumstances.

All is grist which comes to the mill 
of these journals. Whun the Holy See 
finds it

manner.

necessary to rebuke wrong
doing on tho part of a Government, 
the)- raise the cry that the State must 
rule, and that the Church must yield to 
its authority in all things, even in 
those which do not fall within its 
sphere ; but when there is a sign of 
cordiality between the two, tho cry is 
that tho Pope is sacrificing tho interests 
of the people.

The true Catholic understands tho 
motives of those misinterpreters of 
iacts. They desire to undermine re
ligion, and they imagine and know 
•hat the best means to do this is to de
stroy respect for the divinely ap
pointed guide of mankind in matters 
of religious dogma and practice.

During the whole of this century 
the condition of the Poles within 
Russian territory has been most deplor
able. They have been subjected to 
most bitter persecution, and successive 
Popes have endeavored to ameliorate 
their state. Pope Pius IX. did not 
hesitate to rebuke the Czar Nicholas to 
his face, and Pope Leo XIII. has many 
times written to the Czar himself, to 
the Russian ministers, and to the 
Polish Bishops with the object of pro
tecting the interests of Catholics in 
Russia, and especially of the Poles.

These letters are found in a work 
recently issued in Rome in live vol
umes, containing the Acts of Pope Leo 
in favor of the Czar's Catholic subjects, 
extracts from which have been

eu-
arrn.

And so they parted.
Of course the news of Jemmie Ver- 

uer's conversion, so reputed, to the 
Cathalic Church, spread like lightning 
■ntil it reached the ears of the head 
man among the missionaries. That 
good man was shocked and scandalized 
exceedingly on hearing it. Here 
a bad business, indeed, he had come all 
the way from England to convert the 
Irish papists and lo and behold his own 
people were beginning to go over to 
Popery ! A bad business indeed ! 
Brother Verner, one of the lambs of 
the flock, straying away into the 
crooked paths of perdition ! One ol 
the brightest lights of the Gospel set
tling down into the blackest darkness 
of Popery. He would go to that 
erring brother and admonish him in 
the Lord. And go he did and began 
his admonition in the blandest

was

repro
duced by the Vaterland of Vienna. 
One ot these Acts was an agreement 
between the Nuncio nt Vienna, Mgr. 
Jacobini, and the Russian Ambassador, 
by which the vacant Episcopal Secs of 
Russia were to be supplied with 
Bishops ; and by the same agreement 
the Catholics ol' the Caucasus 
lieved by the liberties given them to 
exercise their religion, 
and academies, including a Catholic 
college at St. Petersburg, were estab
lished under this agreement, and other 
benefits secured.

man
ner.

“ How is this, Brother Verner ?” 
claimed the devoted man with tears in 
his eyes. “ This is strange news I am 
hearing of you. I am told you are not 
so strong in faith as you used to be."

“Well, sir,"answered Jemmie, very 
coolly, “upon my word and honor, 
sir, it's very hard for a man to he 
strong in anything if he's weak in the 
stomach.”

ex-

werc rc-

Seminaries

It is difficult to retain cordial rela- 
despotic Government 

which breaks out into such acts of bar
barity as those which are reported 
from Russia from time to time ; and 
the Pope has experienced this diffi
culty. Under the circumstances he has 
succeeded as well as could bo expected. 
But it was not by refusing all inter 
course with Mr. Islowski, the Russian 
representative at Rome, or by dis
courteous treatment of members of the 
Russian royal family visiting tho Vati
can, that this was to be effected.

By the prudent action of Pope Leo 
there is a fairly cordial understanding 
now between the l’opo and the Czar. 
The Episcopal Sees of Russia are mostly 
tilled by devoted Bishops, and in the 
letter which tho Holy Father addressed 
to the Bishops on tho fith January, 
1890, they were exhorted to defend tho 
rights of the Church, to regard the in
terests of the souls under their charge, 
and inculcate observance of the civil 
laws while the latter did not conflict 
with the rights of the Church.

The Czar himself was favorably im
pressed with the course followed by the 
Holy Father, though with all his efforts 
he could not succeed in inducing the 
latter to substitute a Russian liturgy 
for the ancient liturgies used in the 
Catholic Churches of the East.

It is hard to say of the acts of any 
one man that they are the most prudent 
possible under all circumstani cs ; yet 
those of Pope Leo have resulted so well 
that we cannot but admire his pru
dence throughout his negotiations. 
Nevertheless little reliance is to be 
placed upon any promises which the 
autocrat m 
massacre of Catholics in Krosche by 
Cossacks, when men, women and chil
dren were cruelly speared and thrown 
into a lime kiln, is evidence enough of 
this.

tions with a

a

are as

make. Tho recentay

ns lie has recently shown «une dis 
position towards greater leniency than 
lias in-t-ii for a long- time experienced 
Irom him, thus when the Governor 
ofSamogizia was lately on the point of 
banishing arbitrarily Ihe Bishop of the 
diocese, the Government restrained 
him and decided in favor of tho 
Bishop.

This and other evidences of an im
proved disposition towards the Catho
lics of the Empire, are due undoubtedly 
to tho wisdom of the Pope’s policy, a 
continuation of which will have "the 
best possible effect.

Don’t Touch Liquor.
IV you are tin-, father of a family, do 

not touch intoxicating drinks. Why ? 
Because your example may lie the 
means of causing misery here and 
hereafter to those who look up to you 
as their guide and example. If you 
arc a mother, do not use it yourself 
nor allow its use in your homo if you 
value tho manhood of your sons or tho 
womanhood of your daughters. If you 
are a young woman, do not offer It to 
your gentleman friends, ami if tempted 
to do so just think for a moment ol the 
terrible responsibility von 
The glass you offer may be tho 
of starting the young man on tho down
ward road to ruin and death. He may 
know his weakness, but from anxiety 
to appear well in your eyes, or from 
lack ol moral courage to refuse any
thing proffered by the hand of youth 
and beauty, takes that which, under 
other circumstances he would shun.

Many a young man dales his down
fall from the social glass taken under 

parental root or in the house of 
some friend of the family. Do not try 
to induce the. man who, from sad ex 
perience ki.ows his weakness, to break 
his pledge or resolution to abstain. 
This is often done thoughtlessly-, from 
a mistaken idea of friendship or socia
bility, and without a thought of tho 
possible consequences that may follow.

Do not, however, fall into the error 
of assuming that every man who takes 
a pledge is necessarily a reformed 
drunkard or one who needs any special 
restraint on his appetite for liquor.

On the contrary, many restrain 
themselves in that way simply as ex 
ample for others to follow, hoping 
thereby to save some weaker brother.

Do you keep liquor in your house on 
the specious plea ef necessity for use 
in case of sickness ; that necessity is 
rarely experienced, and but too often 
is merely an excuse for over-indul
gence.

Do not imagine you will bo unable 
to sleep without a “night-cap" or 
awake without an “ eye opener. ” — 
Sacred Heart Review.

assume.
means

the

His Jesuit Benefactors.
Here is a curious coincidence “ It 

will be remembered," writes a corres
pondent, “that not long ago the Bishop 
of St. Asaph’s sons met with an acci
dent when out driving, but it was not 
mentioned that two Jesuit priests 
happened to be on the spot at tho time. 
One was a qualified medical man, and 
at once rendered assistance. On call 
ing at the palace to make inquiry for 
the sufferers it turned out that tho 
same Jesuit had attended the Bishop 
when a young clergyman, on board 
ship, in a somewhat serious illness, 
and that though they hed become fast 
friends at the time they had never met 
till again the Jesnit medico had a 
second timo done a kindness to the 
prelate he had nursed back to health 
in bygone days.” — Westminister 
Gazette.

How to Get » “Sunlight" Picture.
^ Send IKi^'Sunl^ght’^Soap^wrappers (wrappers
Old StKMier Than a Man’’)0<to'li:vi!k”»kIib** 
Ltd., 43 Seott street, Toronto, and you will re 
ceive by post a pretty picture, free from adver
tising, and well worth framing. This is an 
easy way to decorate your home. The soup ie 
the best in the market, and It will only cost tc 
postage to send In the wrappers, If you leave 
the ends open. Write your address carefully.

X
Here’s a Pointer

When you ask for a

5 cent plug 
io cent plug 
20cent plug

OF THE roruLAR

RADE MARI

ERBY PLUG
Smoking Tobacco

he sure that the retailer 
docs uot induce you to 
buy any other in order 
that he may make a 
larger profit.

X MONTREAL.

Written fortheCATiioi.ic Rkcord, 
Carn-Cul-rl-Erinn + .

Where Iona’s front arlses.from old ocean, lone 
and stern,
hallowed “ hnockin-fraoich\u known as 
Car n-cul-ri-Erinn.Tbe

On Its summit In the sunshine stood Coluinba, 
bow’d and broken ;

He hss looked his last on 
farewell Is spoken.

Ne’er again shall see the lightning round its 
cloudy mountain quiver,

Hear its glens reverberating In the rushing of 
each river.

Erinn, and his last

Listen to the bells of Vesper 
woodland pealing.

Ou the dewy steps of darkness see the mellow 
moon stealing.

Song ot clerk or voice of bird shall thrill his 
glowing bosom never,
Carn-tul ri-Erinu, his

Iona, not to thee alone, this s 
O’er Irish dust in other land» 

is swelling.

over lake and

sole heritage forAnd

olemn» sentineling, 
kindly sward

And hearts as tender as the “ Dove’s" as loving 
Cul m Erinn from Missouri toMark many a < 

the Tiber.

Ah ! surely He chastiseth but to eha<teii 
affection, 

sorrows of 
electl

Then, be the ride short or long fur heaven, we ll 
always yearn, 

steady gaze dir
i i Erinn.

our pilgrimage the seal of IlisThe
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FATHER MURPHY AND THE 
SOUPERS.

Many years ago we heard a priest 
relate the following story in a St. 
Patrick's day lecture. Ho had been 
speaking of the efforts of English 
proselytizing societies to prevent the 
faith of tha poor Irish people whilst 
suffering from the visitation of famine.

Well, as the story goes, during one 
of those periodical visitations in Ireland 
of which I have been speaking, there 
came over from England and Ireland 
quite a little band of missiobers to 
vert the people from Popery to Protes
tantism. Unlike the apostles of old, 
those devoted gentlemen did not look 
to argument or eloquence, or piety, or 
miracles for the success of the mission. 
No, they had come plentifully supplied 
with money, and to it they looked for 
an abundant outpouring and diffusing 
of what they called the true spirit of 
the Gospel of Christ.

Unfortunately for the success of 
their mission they chose as the field of 
their operations the parish of a certain 
Father Murphy. His name, however, 
was not Father Murphy, but delicacy 
prevented the speaker from giving his 
real name.

In this parish of Father Murphy’s 
there were, as there are in all large 
parishes, eertain worthless Catholic 
people who never went to church nor 
practiced any of the duties ot religion. 
And these, or rather only some of these, 
the English miseioners succeeded iu 
buying over to their religion.

Now this Father Murphy was 
who would stand no nonseuse, least of 
all rascally nonsense like this, and 
therefore it wasn’t long until he had 
fixed upon his plans to head off and to 
put a stop to this work of perverting 
the faith of his poor people.

One morning as lie was riding along 
the highway, ho overtook a certain 
well Known Protestant and Orange
man, of tho neighborhood, one Jemmie 
Verner, as we shall call him.

"Goed morning Jemmie," said the 
priest.

“Good morning, sir," said Jemmie, 
exceedingly astonished that the priest 
would notice him at all.

“Fine morning," said Father Mur-

con

a man

phy.
“Yes,” answered Jemmie “It is a 

fine morning. It reminds me of the 
light of the Gospel that is beginning 
to appear in this benighted country.
I am thinking, Mr. Murphy, if things 
keep on as they arc your heathenish 
old Church will have to break up."

“Jemmie," said the priest, not at 
all disconcerted nor offended at the 
impudence of the man, “ I know what 
you are taking about. You are talk
ing of the conversion, as you call it, 
of some of my people to your church. "

“Yes," sir,” answered Jemmie, 
“ that’s what I am talking of sure."

“Now, Jemmie," said the priest, 
“ you are a man of sense, so don't be a 
fool. You know just as well as I do 
what these people are and what they 
wore and what made them turn. But 
that's not what I want to talk to you 
about nor to ask you. What I want to 
ask you is—don't you think the money 
of your reverend English friends is 
going in the wrong direction ? Don’t 
you think the poor Protestants of this 
neighborhood have a better rightto that 
money than the poor Catholics, as it is 
Protestant money? And don't you 
think that if you and I were to put our 
heads together we could get up a per
fectly fair little game by which that 
money would bo made to go where it 
belongs, that is, lo the poor Protestants 
of this neighborhood, yourself among

J etn-thein, as you are a poor man, 
mie?"

Jemmie made no answer to this but 
it was clear that his mind had got 
tremendously to work.

“Yon understand me,” said the 
priest, at last.

“ I think I do, sir," answered Jem
mie, “I think Ido."

“Oh, you think you do. Ain’t you 
Sure you do ?"

“ Yes, I am. ”
“Very well then," said Father 

Murphy, “ but mind, Jemmie, I don’t 
Rsk you to turn Catholic. Turning 
Protestant or turning Catholic is too 
serious a business to he trifled with. 
All I ask is call up and see me in the 
morning and take care that plenty of 
people see you coming and then we 
can talk this matter over leisurely and 
comfortably by ourselves.”

“I’ll do that, sir," says Jemmie. 
“I'll be with you bright and early,
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